
June Specials

Customer Specials
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Hostess gifts for eligible parties only.  Applicable sales tax, shipping & handling are based on the ship to address of the party. Party Sales must reach $150 to be considered a party.  

Host Credits can be used toward the purchase of the Dream Start Kit.  Specials effective date:  June 1st - June 30th, 2013.

Host Specials

Get your face healthy and ready for summer!  Purchase 
the Full Face Set and receive a Rejuvenate 

Mask with Chardonnay FREE!
Contains Cleansing Cream, Toning Mist, 
Moisturizer, and Mask.  $51.99  #1805

Host with us in June, and scent your home naturally with 
one of our natural oil warmers and scented oils for FREE!  

Free gift with parties over $500.  Limit 1.

Hostesses can purchase the Sun Set for only $20, includes the 
Sun Protection Lotion, After Sun Mist and Tanning Oil.  #7307

Hostesses special buy:  Groovy Grapefruit Body Butter for only $5.  #2903

Scent your home naturally with our set of 100% 
natural scent oils.  Doubles as a perfume too!
Floral, Fruity, Half-Baked & Treehugger Set.  

$39.99    Item #:  7609

B:  FRUITY  item #: 7605
Black-blue oil warmer pairs with hints of 
berries, citrusy fruits, and melons to 

create a blend that is sure to leave 
every mouth -watering!  2 soy tea 
lights included.

A:  FLORAL item #: 7604
Grey – blue oil warmer pairs with pure 

lavender & ylang ylang to create a 
garden scented environment.  Relaxes, 

calms.  Very ‘spa’ inspired.  2 soy tea 
lights included.

C:  TREEHUGGER item #: 7606
Solid black oil warmer is paired with 

sweet pomegranate and hints of 
earthy patchouli.  2 soy tea 
lights included.

D:  HALF-BAKED item #: 7607
Natural brown oil warmer pairs well 

with the warming almond and vanilla 
scent of half-baked.  
2 soy tea lights included.

Hostess Special Buys
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